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Are FHA Loans Filling the Need Once Filled by Subprime Loans? Yes and No...
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second inspector and require that
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Community Garage Sale in Golden
This Saturday 8am - 1pm
Over 20 homes participating — See map & who’s
selling what at www.GoldenGarageSale.com

As I understand it — not being a
mortgage broker myself — subprime’s attraction to brokers was
that it was easy to do and, it did pay
well — although FHA has no caps at
all and can earn brokers twice what
they earn on conventional loans,
when you combine the disclosed
origination fees and the undisclosed
back end payments called “yield
spread premium” or YSP.
One of Colorado’s biggest mortgage companies which does not do
FHA loans has reportedly lost one
third of its loan officers to companies promising much higher commissions on FHA loans.
However, many of the people who
got subprime loans actually qualified
for conventional loans, and so some
of that traffic is now going conventional. Shelley Ervin, my long-time
mortgage colleague, does not do
FHA and says she got a conventional mortgage for a client who
failed to qualify for FHA.
And many subprime buyers are
not able to qualify for any loan now,
which is impacting low-end sales.

This Week’s Featured New Listing:
One-Owner Brick Ranch in Meadowlark
Good homes like this one don’t $300,000
last long in Meadowlark when they
are priced right, as this one is.
Located between Carr and Dudley
Streets on 1st Place, this home is
just one block from Meadowlark
Park. It has three bedrooms on the
main floor and another one, plus a
Take a VIDEO Tour at
second bathroom in the fully finwww.MeadowlarkHouse.com
ished basement. Oak flooring
dominates the main floor, including
under the wall-to-wall carpeting in the spacious living room. The large 2-car garage and the eat-in kitchen open onto a patio overlooking the expansive back
yard. The seller has lived here since the home was built for his family in 1957.
The pride of ownership and careful maintenance will be obvious to you when you
ask for a private showing. If you’ve been looking for a home where you can enjoy
main-floor living without deferred maintenance, this may be for you!
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